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Boys" Suits and Overcoats 

advent of colder weather comes the 

usual rush for Winter Suits and Overcoats, and we 

are better prepared for it as we've never been before. 

Our lines of Suits and Overcoats for men, boys and children is by long odds 

the largest and most select to be found anywhere in the valley. 

There is scarcely a price at which you cannot find from 

six to twelve styles for selection. Each succeeding season 

finds us better able to meet the growing demand for these 

really superb garments. We invite everybody to come this 

week whether they wish to purchase or not. 

It you are looking for a Suit or Overcoat for man, boy or child, you 

  

  

  

RUNS NINE MILES WITH 
WILDCAT CLAWING BREAST 

i 

Bunter Hugs Beast Bo Tight Ita At- | 
tack Is Frustrated—Rescuere i 

Shoot Animal. 

Colorado Springs, Col.—Barebeaded, 
| with hair disheveled, blood flowing 
{from a wound in his face and a live 
wilécat held to his chest in close em 
brace, John Seigel, a ranchman, ran 

| . 

- oe 

HE HELD THE WIIDCAT TO HIS 
CHEST IN CLOSE EMBRACE, 

close to his cheat. Seigel's stout bunt 
ing Jacket and the tightness of his 
grip prevented the beast from biting     

‘1 ing had been worn te shreds 

WOMAN IN MALE GARB. 

Dons Trousers and Ceat to Look for 
Work in Chicago, But Bpeeding 

Auto Betrays Her. 

Chicago.—Attired In masculine garb, 
Augusta Helvey, a young married 
woman, sought work for four days In 
the downtown district, mingling with 
scores of rival male applicants and | 
passing unobserved In the throngs on || 
the main streets. She would have be 
gun work as a male waiter in a down- 
town restaurant had not an observant 
policeman noted a characteristically 
feminine move and manner In the nat. 
ty youth. The policeman took the 
“suspect” to the police station. 

In the station the young woman at | 
ii once admitted her disguise and de 

clared she had assumed the garb sole 
ly in order to secure employment In 
which living wages could be obtained. 
In St. Louls, from which town she 
came, she said she had worked as a 
waitress and had been able to earn 
barely a scant living, while her cloth- 

Unable 
to replenish it, she had taken fram 
a trunk a suit of clothing onte worn 
by ber husband and had determined 
that henceforth she would pass as a 
man and endeavor to earn the wages 
given the male worker. 

A speeding automobile was the cause 
{of the failure of Miss Helvey's plans, 
As it flashed by the corner of Clark 
and Van Buren streets Policeman 
Murphy leaned forward to catch the 
number. The woman, in coat and 
trousers, was In fits path She 
shricked as she leaped aside into a 
mud puddle and made a motion as if 
to gather up her flowing skirts. Then 
this youth moved a hand to Mis hat as | 
if to adjust it 

The patrolman waited 
He had missed the number of the 
auto, but he took the “boy” to the 
station. Later she was released on the 
promise to don skirts. 

EE  ——— i ————— 

Sualls and Bumblebee. 
Upon the southern siope of a ridge. 

of kills pot far from’ London an old}, 
man makes a slender living catching 
and feeding sralls, which he sends tc 
continental markets, He has besides 
a standing order for all the bumble 
bees he can collect in autumn for ex 
portation to New Zealand. They fer 
tilize the clover blossoms in that Sout) 
sen island. 

| iadvantages than the 

{ the genuine Connecticut cigar. 

  
no longer. 

  

Convincing Proof. 
Btranger—Is this a healthy neighbor 

? 
House Agent—Healthy? 

over there? 
“Yea” 

“Well, he's got rich in two years” 
i “Who Is he? 
i “He sells boyy 
‘Weekly. 

Bees thal 

clothes."—N. Y 

No Shoes. 
“Some clalm that Adam had more 

modern man,” 
sald the back platform thinker 

“Don't doubt,” replied the man with 
“Foi 

instance, he could go out on Sundays 

without the trouble of having his shoes 
blacked "—Chicago Daily News. 

The Divinest Harmony of All 
That music surely intoxicates 

Is one of earth's patent facts; 
And the music that does this most fata 

work 

Is the musle between the ac!s 
-~Teown Topics 

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE, 

Counsel (during a salvage case)— 
And how do you account for remem- 

bering that incident of three months 
ago 80 perfectly? 

Bo'sun—Brains, sir—just braios! 

Handicapped. 
Tess—Yes, indeed, he deliberately 

kissed me and wouldn't stop— 

Jess— Why didn’t you run away from 
‘Bim? 
+ Tess—Well, you see, the sofa we 
were sitting on was awfully small and 

‘we were wedged In so tight | couldn't 

move.—Philadeiphla Press 

The Usual Way, 
“I hear that Bingleson 

formed.” 
"Yea" 

bas re 

it "What was the cause?”   

LOOK PLEASANT, 

Brother. why grumble ® There's naught ina 
; grouch— 
- Just throw back your 

smiley 
You ambie along wilh a half-hearted 

Houch— 
Just throw back your 

simile 

No wonder Oid Sol can’t reflect an your 
face— 

You're a-bangin’' your head [lke 5 man in 
disgrace 

Get into the traces—jyou're still in the race! 

Just throw back your shoulders and 
smile - 

shoulders and 

shoulders 

Brotber, why grunt? 
don’t count— 

Just throw back 
emile, 

The world long ago had of grunts her 
amount— 

Just throw back your 
smile 

You are only a mite in this wonderful plan, 
Ang the plan's good or bad -it depends an 

the man, 
So threw off your [cad —there are beauties 

10 SCAN 

And throw back 
simnile! 

~W. F. Griffin, in Milwaukee Sentinel 

Such expressions 

your shoulders and 

shouiders and 

your shoulders and 

A Message 
Through the Air 

By E. T. TAGGARD 

T WAS a lovely night in the month of 

| August that | sat on the porch of cld 

‘ncle Toby's house, not yet entirely re- 
covered from the impressions made by 

a glorious sunset which even then left 

its footprints upon the clouds that hqv- 

ered in the western sky 

My horse stood at the gale already 
saddled, awaiting me, but | was deter- 

mined pot to leave Uncle Toby's house 

until I had carried my point, and, being 
his nephew, | had enough of the same 

old blood In my veins to make me as per- 

severing as he was obstinate 

“Uncle Toby. | must have that bird.” 

Waal, nefly, ask me for anything 

else in the house except that and it is 
yours." 

“l don’t want anything else, 

Toby, but that you must give me.” 

“Waal, now, neffy, you know that ere 

carrier pigeon, took the first prize at the 
county fair.” 

“Which fact will only make me prize 

it dearer. Come, now. Uncle Toby, be 
generous.” 

“Waal, boy, the bird is yourn. You 

always had your own way with Uncle 
Toby.” 

To say that | was delighted would but 

faintly express my feelings The bird 

was a beauty, as may easily be imag- 

ined, and as I Lid old Uncle Toby good- 

night and mounted my pony, with the 

cage in my hand coutaining the prize 

I so dearly coveted, 1 drove home with 

a light heart and a brain filled to over- 

flowing with plans in which the bird's 
speed would be tested Numerous valu- 

able prizes seemed already to be within 

my grasp as | reached home and hav- 

ing stabled my horse, ascended to my 
dark and lonely room 

I was but 18 years of age at the time 
and on the night in question | was the 

only occupant of my father's mausion, 

the other members of the family having 

gone on a summer triptothe mountains, 

leaving me io charge. My room was 

on the second floor, overlooking the road 
and thither | had taken my bird, where 

io my solitude | could quietly admire 

its beautiful proportions 

Extinguishing my lamp, | sat by the 

open window, contentedly smoking my 

pipe and enjoying the cool breezes that 

swept across the lawn laden with the 

rich odors of the flowers when my at- 

tention was attracted to some dark ob- 

jects that appeared to be approaching 

by the road that led past our house 

I listened intently, and above the whis 

pers of the summer breeze | thought | 
could detect the hum of whispered con- 
versation. 

It was ©o unustal occurrence for 

tramps to pass our piace at that Lour 

and the circumstance caused only a rip- 
ple of curiosity to arise iu my bosom 

until 1 heard a latch of our gate lifted, 

and distinctly the tread of many feet 
fell upon my ear. 

I was so surprised and startled at this 
unexpected (otrusfon that { was momen 
tarily dazed and before 1 could decide 

on a plan of action, they had ascended 
the door steps, and | knew from the 
splintering of wood that they had al, 
ready commenced operations to force 

an entrance into the hourse . 

By the light of a dark lantern, which 
they carried, | discovered that they were 
six In number. and all wore Leavy black 
masks, the more effectually to prevent 
recognition in case of discovery. Then 
my volce came back to me, and, thinking 
to make up for my youthful years in the 
volume of my voice, I yelled out, int hun 
dering toues 

“Hello! What are you doit E there?” 
The dark lantern was closed like a 

flash, but yet 1 could distinctly define 
the dim outline of the robbers as they 
stood like dark shadows In contrast with 
the white balcony beyond. For a mo- 
ment the stillness of denth ensued, when 
I received a reply, uttered In tones | 
shall never forget, and with an emphasis 
that clearly indicated a purpose to carry 
out what was threatened: 

“1 say. youngster, just you take in that 
head of yourn and keep that baby mouth 
closed or I'll blow the top of your bead 
off" 

The sharp click of a pistol followed, 
and you can rest assured that | needed 
no second warnicg. What should [ do? 
I was at least half a mile from the pear 
est neighbor, but the house was sur- 
rounded and escape was {mpossible. 
There was certain death in the very at. 
tempt itself 

The shotgun. Ah! that was a good 
idea. 1 would get the gun and defend the 

to the bitter end, The shot. 

left in the parjor so as to have 

Uncle 

and 

  

I 
buckieberries. acd | bad forgotten to! 

bring it upstairs that night. My mini 
had been so much absorbed by my car. 
rier pigeon that [ had incautiousiy over i 

looked the making of my usual prepara | 

tons for self defense 

I thought | would go down and get it, 
and actually opened my bedroom door 

for that purpose, when | heard a loud] 
crash below which told me as plain as 
Words could utter it that the hall door 

had been successfully forced. apd that 

the robbers were then actualiy in the 

Bouse, 

I retreated to the shelter of my littis 

room, locked and bolted the door. a prey 
to the worst apprehensions. | rememn- 
bered the cruelty of these masked men, 

and | knew that, if they did not murder 
me outright, they would, by binding and 

ERgZging. so torture me as 1o make even 

death itself desirable 

Of one thing | was satisfied that the 

safety of the robbers depended upon my 

being secured, and io achieve that re- 

suit would be their first object. If { had 
8 weapon so that | could have made an 

effort to preserve my life. I would then 

have been contented, but the idea of an 

unarmed boy being thus left to the mercy 
of these unfeeling rufMans almost drove 
me to distraction 

I heard their footsteps ascending the 
stairs, and | proceeded to barricade the 
door, when a thought flashed across my 

brain. How was it that it escaped me so 

long? The carrier pigeon that I had 

just received from Uncle Toby! —1 wéuld 

release, with a message. it would: re 

turn to Uncle Toby. and | would be saved 

and the robbers foiled in their search for 
plunder 

1 wrote a message hurriedly, secured it 

to the bird. which | placed upon the 

window sill, when, after a moment s hes- 
ftation, it ascended skyward and. when 

it passed from my sight, was flying like 

the wind in the direction of Uncle 
Toby's. The mes=age read as follows 

“Uncle Toby: The house has been en- 

tered by six masked burglars Come im 
mediately — Bob.’ 

Scarcely had, the bird started on its 

homeward flight when the robbers 

reached my door and tried to foree it 

but 1 had pushed my bedstead'against 
the door, and, with my personal efforts 

to prevent them from enteriog | had 

improvised a barricade that promised 

to resist all attacks made against {t 

The prolonged defense | was making 

incensed and exasperated the feilows to 

such a degree that they poured forth 

threats of vengeance upon me. Their 
patience became exhausted at last. and a 

pistol shot which grazed my cheek 

warned me of the danger of my longer 
remaining in that position. [It had been 

fired through the panel of the door 

I rushed to the window and gazed out 

upon the lawn below. The distance was 

great, and {t seemd to me that whiie tor. 

ture awmited me if captured by the rob- 

bers, there was certain death in a leap 
from the window 

What should 1 do? The distance to 
Uncle Toby's house was but five miles 

which the pigeon must have covered by 
this time. But, suppose the 8ird should 

not be discovered? Suppose Uncle Toby 

bad gone to his room for the night, and 

my message would not be seen and read 

before morning? The thought was so 

egonizing that 1 refused to entertain it 

All this time the fellows were work 

ing at the door~ The bolt was forced 

and slowly, but surely, the barricade 

was ylelding to the power outside 

I saw a masked face peer through 

the opening thus made, and the giim 

mer of the dark lantern from outside 

I could remaln no longer. Death iteelf 
geemed preferable to the uncertainty 
of my fate at the hands of these des 
perate fellows 

1 rushed to the window, and, with 

out hesitation, I jumped. [It seemed to 

me Ww be a lifetime before 1 struck 

the ground, and when I Ald I roiled 

over upon the grass, temporarily 

stunned from the chock I had received 

When | attempted to rise, the grip 

of an {ron hand pressed my throat 
and 1 felt the cold steel of a pistol 

as {t was pressed aganin=t my temple 

To resist meant death. The 
was surrounded. 1 held my 

while the robber proceeded to bind 

me; for whenever 1 displayed any 

restlessnesa that cold steel was pressed 
against my head The only struggle 

1 made was when he attempted to in 

sert a gag In my mouth; but I bad te 

submit, for | received a blow from the 

butt of the fellow's pistol that multd 

plied the stars that | saw (n the 

heavens a hundredfold 

Completely discouraged, 

self up In despalr. [ resisted ne 

longer, closing my eyes to shut out 

as It were, the gloomy prospect before 

me. Somewhat surprised at the pro 

longed delay of the robber in perfect 

ing my pinioning, I opened my eves 

Uncle Toby stood over me. Stretched 

upon the grass by my side the 

fellow who had secured me, a gaping 

wound in his head affording an ex 

planation of the sudden ending of his 

attempt upon my lbertly 

A doten determined and wellarmed 
men were with him The masked rod 

bers at first showed a disposition t¢ 
rezizt, hut om reflection seeing the 

hopelessness of any such attempt. thes 

surrendered unconditionally At the 

next term of the court they were each 
sentenced to 15 years’ imprisonment 

Uncle Toby was making his final 

reund of his grounds on the night in 
question, when the rustling of aVMbird's 
wings attracted his attention It en 
tered the pigeon cote. Unable to con 
trol his curiosity, and anxious to 

ascertain the cause of such a peculiar 

proceeding, he procured a ladder, 
ascended to the rote, and there to his 
surprise, he found that the carrier 

pigeon had already returned, and with 

's message. He read it, summoned his 
neighbors, and arrived just ip time ta 3 
ibag the fellows, 

house 

peace 

I gave my 

Was   The old bird Is dead now, but, while 
I lived, there not money enow 

KING CHARLES OF NORW 

Plebiscite Shows Wish of Satfon 
a Meouarchy, 

CHRISTIANIA. Nov. 15—Resulth 
the plebiscite show that Prince Charl 
of Dentnark is the choles of Norway 
king. The vole was 246.481 to GL445 0 
fator of a monarchy = 

A peculiar part of the plebiscite 
the =f micnarchial majorities | 
talnedd in the strongholds of the re 
lean leaders ihe republican 

the joterior and the 
while the monarchial sen 

was strong ip the vicinity 
and along the coast 

republicans counted on polling 83 per 
cet of the votes, Lut got only 21. = 

Prince Charles |s the second son 
the Crown Prince Christian-Frederie of 
Denmark and grandson of Christian 
IX. who i= called the father of Euros 
pean royally, The second sop of King 
Clitistiau Is George 1, king of Greets 
His oldest daughter is QUeen Alexan 
dra of England, and his second daugh 
ter, Dagmar, is the dowager empress of 
Bussii, widow of Alexander 111. His 
thind danghter, Thyra, 1s the wife 
the Duke of Cumberland. Princes Wi 
demur, the youngest of Christian's chills 
dren, married the Princess Marie of 
Orleans, whose husband {s-the 
mist Lieir to the throne of Frapce, . = 

Prince Charles, who has announced 
that Le will ascend the throne of i 
way under the title of Haakon VII, 
last King of the separate monarchy 
Norway having been Haakon VI, ma 
ried in 18® Maw, princess royal 
Great Britain amd Ireland. He 
one son, Urines Alexander, borg at 
Irivgham, Engl, in 13, F 
Charles [2 thirty three years old. 
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LITTLE TOTS KILLED. 
Long Island Train Mangled 

boys at Jamalen, 

JAMAICA, N.Y. Nogglb— 
hand, hurrying home from 
Abraham Diamond and Kingston 
velt, each six years old, were 
down aad Killed by a train at 
Brenton avenue crossing of the Loug 
Isl An elder brother 
cach of the Loys Lad a yarrow escnpe 
from deatl 

The Diamond family lives in George 
street, a short distance from the scene 
of the tragedy. Mrs. DNamond was a* 
the gate waiting for her boys. Khe 

crowd guthering at the rallroad 
ind with fear in ber heart 

hurried to join it, arriving fn time ta 
see the mangled body of little Abrs. 
ham being tenderly carried from the 
rails. The «ight rendered her tempo 
rarily insane : 
The crossicg Is protected by gates 

manipulated from a distant point and 
has wo flagmap 

As the four boys approached 
gates were down. The elder boys 
ed under and raced across the th 
The little fellows behind essayed to £8 
low, but were struck by engine No. 
301, westbound, drawing two flag , 

Both of the legs and one hand of Nit 
tle Diwmond were cut off hy 
wheels, He was instantly killed. 
Blauvelt boy was not so badly ] 
glad and he survived until an am 
lance arrived, but died before the 
goon could make a nove to save 
life, 

Ite englueer was heartbroken Qo! 
the accldent * 

iid railraad 

SAW a 

crossing I is 
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIA 

(losing Stock Quotations. 
Money on il strong at 15 per 

prime mercantile paper, § per cent! 
changes, $ILE047; balances, NAME 
exports of genera! merchandise from ih 
port of New York for the weak of 
yesterday were valued at SI0SS857, 
Closing prices 

Amal Copper N. Y. Central... ll 
Atchison Nor. & Weal... » 

B&O Penn. R. R...,- 
Brooklyn RL. T Readi 
C.C.Cal Rock pit 
Ches. & Ublo St Paul........l 

Bouthern 

0% 

Sty 
H#g 

siaavedy 

Chi & Northw 
D.&H 
Erle 

Southern Ry.oiv 5 

“ Sauth. Ry. pf... 5% 
Gen. Electric Sugar : 
i. Central Texas 
Lackawanna nian 
houls. & Nash . 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
Missouri Pag 

siNEsEaRnA 

AT We 
3 

New York Markets. - 
FLOUR Dull ae plates M 

80 atents, H 
wg! if; winter oy: 3 
patents, $4 ALE. Ee 
WHEAT- More active and ; 

Ligher light offe 
erala lecembe 
Mas 

Bi 

ables, 
bull sup A 
Sx) lec 1 fo 
ITER -Creamery, axl : Po 
Mercantile Exchange ool 
exirus, Sic); firsts, DIGS P 

onds, 18a, thirds, jRpie. i he J 
Lye | state fry. tuba, ex 2 
frste, Jue hy nds, IGN. 
thy. pa 
CHEESE -State, ful} © ; 

large, colored and white, Sep 
ov, 1c late made © : 
good, LIWGIINC., light # > 
Mr BKims= prime, > 

ki. common to fafr, § ‘ 
iF 4 
GGS- State, Pemaylvania 

elected; white, fancy, BGS 
40... mixed, fancy, bg 2 

frets ux. , under Jom, 
es, 16¢ 13. chucks, gee i 
selec one, fancy, QW Li RYN 

May, Ake; Sum Aprils, I 
ETN tx 

DRESSED POULTRY 
dry ploked i 
16817. old, alc. roller 
pale and under, Philadelphia, 
Wate | New York and Fens 

chickens, roastl 
and over. Philadelp 
X¢ . Now York and F y 
chickens, medinm weight 
dry pleked. 14G15c. New 
sylvania, 1% fowls, 

ploked cocks, 
scalded 
oy 0 
13 

i 

Rat 

demand 

13%. for t dresssd 
for intry dressed; m 
100. per pound; jambs 
country dressed hogs 
for light. T\&%¢ for 
for heavy. 

Live Stock M 
CATTLE Supply 4 

choker PARE) dL 
chives, § 30g Eh ae 
HOS ~ Tree) ts HEght, ¢ 

t 4 pe Ried 5 

BT 

Ew  


